DELIGHTFUL DANUBE WITH
PRAGUE
DESTINATIONS
—
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TOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1
Destination

Munich  Nuremberg

Meals included
Accommodation

N/A

DAY 2
Destination

 Nuremberg

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Enjoy a guided tour of Nuremberg today, taking in the city’s historic past. Afterwards, transfer to your premium river
ship. Get to know your fellow travellers and Cruise Director at a Welcome Reception.
Stay: Seven Nights, aboard your premium Travelmarvel river ship

DAY 3
Destination

 Regensburg

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

INSIDER EXPERIENCE
This evening, enjoy an authentic Bavarian experience on board as you sample local beer and snacks, accompanied by
traditional folk music, song and dance.
Regensburg awaits at the meeting point of the Danube and Regen rivers. You will spend the day in this charming city,
docked right in the heart of town and conveniently located close to the main attractions. This is the perfect position
from which to set off and explore the city or surrounding countryside on your own terms.

DAY 4
Destination

 Passau

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Awake in the ‘Three Rivers City’ of Passau, where the rivers Inn and Ilz join the Danube. Explore the city at your leisure
this morning, or grab a bike and set out to explore the city’s colourful buildings, such as the Altes Rathaus (Old Town
Hall) on the riverbank. You’ll soon see that Passau flaunts a distinctly baroque character, as the town was rebuilt in the
style after two catastrophic fires destroyed it in the 1600s. Alternatively, join an optional tour to Český Krumlov in the
Czech Republic, or travel to Salzburg and enjoy the sights from ‘The Sound of Music’.

DAY 5
Destination

 Melk, Dürnstein

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Having cruised into Austria, dock in Melk and join a local guide for a tour through Melk Abbey. An active Benedictine
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monastery since 1089, Melk Abbey sits high on a rocky outcrop overlooking the Danube. After, cruise through the
picturesque Wachau Valley to Dürnstein, a town overlooked by the hilltop ruins of the castle where legendary King
Richard the Lionheart was kept as a prisoner in the 12th century. You have the afternoon free to explore the cobbled
streets, town houses and taverns of the town.

DAY 6
Destination

 Vienna

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

Embrace the splendour of the former Habsburg empire and the sheer elegance of Vienna as you enjoy a walking tour.
You’ll gain an insider’s view and learn about some of the city’s most famous buildings – the Vienna State Opera House,
the Museum of Fine Arts and more – as well as its rich classical music culture and history. You will see a number of
landmarks, including St Stephen’s Cathedral, the Graben, Hofburg Palace and the Albertina. Afterwards, you may
enjoy visiting the Naschmarkt. This evening, perhaps enjoy an optional concert featuring music from Mozart to ‘The
Sound of Music’.

DAY 7
Destination

 Vienna

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

With a day at leisure today, you decide on how to shape your experience in Vienna. You may like to take a tour of
Schönbrunn Palace, or set off on an intriguing trip to Bratislava in Slovakia. Alternatively, embark on your own
discovery. Perhaps visit the Hofburg area where you’ll find the Imperial Treasury, or visit the Spanish Riding School,
home to the celebrated Lipizzan horses.

DAY 8
Destination

 Budapest

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation

N/A

oday, enjoy views of one of the Danube’s most enchanting riverside cities as your ship drifts right into the heart of
Hungary’s capital. After breakfast, a local guide will lead you through Budapest to see Matthias Church, the
Fisherman’s Bastion and Heroes’ Square. The turbulent history of the Buda Castle is sure to astound you, as this
birthplace of Hungarian kings has been besieged no less than 31 times. You’ll also have the chance to see the city’s
most famous structure, the spectacular Hungarian Parliament Building, perched on the edge of the Danube River. For
those that wish, there’s an opportunity to visit the unique Hospital in the Rock later, located in caverns beneath Buda
Castle. After a Captain’s Farewell Dinner, set off on a twilight cruise through the heart of Budapest and admire the
glittering monuments lining either side of the river.

DAY 9
Destination

 Budapest  Prague

Meals included

Breakfast

Accommodation

N/A

After breakfast, board a coach and pass through the rural landscapes of Slovakia before crossing the border into the
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Czech Republic. Accented by verdant hills covered in vineyards, the southern countryside of the Czech Republic is a
wine-lovers dream. With a three-night stay in Prague, you will have plenty of time to soak in the magic of this beautiful
capital – a city of stone bridges, Gothic cathedrals and golden towers, overseen by a grand castle.

DAY 10
Destination

Prague

Meals included

Breakfast

Accommodation

N/A

Your exploration of Prague begins with a tour of the World Heritage-listed Old Town. Travel across the Vltava River to
Prague Castle, which dominates the city skyline. Believed to date back to the 9th century, this castle complex – with its
network of palaces and churches – is considered the largest in the world. You’ll then wander across Charles Bridge and
arrive in Prague’s Old Market Square. Stop for some time to explore if you wish, and continue to discover the incredible
city of Prague on your own terms, with its multitude of sights.

DAY 11
Destination

Prague

Meals included

Breakfast

Accommodation

N/A

Having become familiar with the layout of Prague, enjoy today at leisure to explore as you please. The Jewish Quarter is
a pulsing hub of Semitic history, so perhaps you’d like to head there, or have your camera ready at the Astronomical
Clock, a masterpiece in the Old Town Square. A tour of Terezín is also possible today, and tonight you may like to
enhance your journey further with a lively traditional Czech Folklore Dinner and show.

DAY 12
Destination

Prague

Meals included

Breakfast

Accommodation

N/A

Your adventure comes to an end today with a transfer to the airport for your onward flight.
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Inclusions
WHATS INCLUDED

Seven nights cruising on a premium Travelmarvel river ship
Services of a Travelmarvel Cruise Director, Entertainment & Activities
Coordinators, Tour Director, and local guides
Onboard water stations, plus tea and coffee, soft drink, beer and local
wine during lunch and dinner on your cruise
Transfers, port charges and tipping
Three nights immersed in Prague .
25 meals - 11 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 7 dinners
Superior twin share accommodation
Sightseeing and transportation as per the itinerary

Fine Print
HOW TO BOOK &
PAYMENTS

Deposit & Payments
Book now and secure your package with only a AUD $1000 deposit per
person.
Pay a 2nd instalment of AUD $829 per person within 28 days.
You will then be invoiced for final payment 100 days prior to departure.
Booking Process
Select the purple 'Reserve Your Seat' tab to begin your booking (you
must 'Sign Up' first by entering your email and creating a password)
Then select the purple 'Book now' tab of the tour you have selected
Select your Departure Date, Departure City, Number of Passengers,
Room Configuration, any Upgrade Options, and enter any Special
Requests
Click the purple ‘Proceed to Secure Checkout' tab
Enter your credit card or PayPal details to secure your
deposit/payment. You may also pay via BPAY (not available within 70
days of departure)
Once your order is complete, you will be prompted to complete a
Booking Form so that we can fulfil your booking
Your position on the tour will be confirmed within 48 hours of
completing your order. If your place cannot be confirmed, a full refund
of the deposit will occur

OPTIONAL TOURS

None
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EXCLUSIONS

Airfares
Personal Expenses
Travel Insurance
Optional activities
Anything not mentioned in the itinerary or optional

CABIN BEDDING AND
UPGRADES

7 Nights onboard a premium Travel Marvel River Ship
Window Stateroom - Included
Each stateroom features an en suite bathroom and personal climate
control; great storage; queen or twin bedding with plush linen; plus a
TV, safe and mini-fridge.
French Balcony Suite - Additional from $1345 per person
French Balcony suites features an en suite bathroom and personal
climate control; great storage; queen or twin bedding with plush linen;
plus a TV, safe and mini-fridge. They also feature blockout blinds and
electronic windows that slide down to form a French balcony.
*Upgrade prices may vary depending on which category of cabin is
chosen. Please enquire within to receive the exact upgrade prices for
each Cabin.

HOTEL LIST

Nuremberg - Le Méridien Grand Hotel
Prague -Grandior Hotel
7 cruising on a premium Travelmarvel river ship
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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

Accommodation
The accommodation listed is subject to change. Any changes will be of
an equal or higher standard. Bedding configurations (double or twin)
are requests only. All efforts will be made to meet your preferences,
however, any changes are beyond our control.
Single Supplement
A single supplement is available on all nights of this trip from an extra
AUD $2,350 subject to availability.
Triple Share
Not available.
Children
Children must be 5 years old or over and share a room with parents at
all times. Children are charged the same price as adults.
Tour Documentation
Final documentation will be provided approximately 30 days prior to
travel.
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